
Rescue Remedies dogs Saved from deathrow seeking their rightful homes 

Our dogs need responsible families to give them a chance in life 

 
Jun 23 

Looking to Rescue: We only have the dogs we have, we aren’t breeders. 

You can help a dog regain confidence and trust. Believe in yourself and 
your skills & enjoy the quest of offering Scope to a dog who had no hope.  

 

Breeze CaneCorso DofB 12.02.22 Breath of Fresh air   

 Young and strong, a little mouthy and very friendly 

 Good natured and needs a large garden to explore his own 
energy to make his walks more manageable 

 Was living with his twin for 1st year of his life 

 Ready for life but needs an experienced family without 
young children just because of his size and inexperience 

 

Lisa GermanShep DofB 3.6.18 Great Shep!  

 Pedigree GSD but due to untreated ears in past her ears 
are now folded over with scar tissue. No care needs as 
such. 

 Loves children 

 Not for cats or small furries 

 Can pull on the lead so future owners would need to decide 
preferred method e.g. gentle leader or attention training to 
walk to heal. 

 Enjoying weekend fosters 
 

 

BeauBeau EngBTxWhippet DofB 30.01.15 Peach  

 BeauBeau is less nervous now meeting new people has 
built confidence  

 BeauBeau is your best friend  and devotional 

 Not for other dogs but now walks confidently next and 
behind them. No visiting dogs and low dog area and needs 
an attentive handler. Not for cats 

 Maybe best to start on muzzle for 6 months so she can 
learn to assimilate and de-escalate her fascination with 
little dogs. 

 Loves her lie-in in the morning and loves her people, so 
affectionate 
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Benji Springer Born 2018 Sprung for fun 

 If you have had a springer you’ll understand Benji’s gift of 
energy 

 Benji needs a dog centred family with long walks, spacious 
secure garden 

 No crating: Benji did tail spins which could have arose 
from Crate abuse. Now paces when not settled 

 Builds strong bonds and adores his walkers and kennel 
staff 

 Not for children and to be single dog 

 Needs very supportive training in first months 

 

Barney Frenchie x Shar pei DofB 30.04.18 Kind boy 

 Barney is true to his 2 breeds. Shy and gentle vibes 

 Barney had a devoted foundation family, who were 
meticulous in their care.  

 Barney accepts strokes and fuss on his terms then seeks 
affection  once friends.  

 Not for intrusive care like picking up or paw wiping. 
Knows his own mind 

 Barney needs to be respected as he is a little aloof  until he 
gets to settle. Fosterers have soon got the measure of him 
and love him dearly! 

 Easy walk and great meeting other dogs, ignores cats  

 

Bruce Rottweiler DofB 23.01.19 RRemedies Centre 

 Lovely boy who grew up in a centrally heated purpose 
built outhouse but enjoyed a short homing indoors and 
proved housetrained and respectful of most items though 
likes to run around with a boot if he found one! 

 Alert to cats and occasionally lorries so needs someone 
to manage him on lead and a secure garden so he doesn’t 
go looking for neighbourhood cats 

 A joy of a Rottie with slight guardiness. Several meetings 

 4 yrs young and still coming into his skin 

 

Scoobie&Yogie Lurcher Pair DofB 2015 Dynamic 
Duo  

 Superduper Lurcher pair who we think are Brothers.  

 Easy to manage providing any owner(s) are alert to basic 
Lurcher traits such a bin raiding, lever door opening and 
surface surfing 

 Have done well in kennels and in foster 

 Not for cats or small furries 

 Yogie is the ‘red’ smaller and Scoobie the fawn bigger  

 Dear dogs who have waited too long. 
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Charlie Greyhound DofB Feb 2018 Charmer 

 Charlie was living with his family for over a year and 
settled 

 Needed rehoming as 9 year old son has special needs and 
Charlie found him hard to read 

 Enjoys his walks and settles much better when in a 
quieter home as when had a holiday with a couple  

 Loves a quiet life 

 Gentle boy who is shy 

 

Freya XL Bully DofB 09.20 New future Freya…  

 Tragic start in life used for breeding and has become 
fearful of dogs as a consequence 

 Very trusting and loving with people but we would avoid 
children as they can be awkward and ‘brutial’ with dogs. 

 Can be left and settled in her own being 

 Grateful for everything she is offered. 

 Building trust around other dogs who give her space and 
are also on lead 

 Dear Freya we only wish we could have saved you before 
you were ‘used and abused’ 

 

 

Chelsey Malinous Shepherdx Born 5.7.16 Beauty girl 

 Chelsey needs an experienced owner who can continue to 
build her confidence which was zero on entry to our 
Rescue 

 Need secure garden to enjoy 

 Single experienced owner happy to give her space if her 
nerves kick in. Multiple meetings 

 Chelsey can be flirty and full of love just never really had 
solid routine she can depend on with time and build 
thereof 

 

Chewie Am Bulldog pup Born 2020 Pixie! 

 Chewie has visual problems which make near objects 
obscure and recognition can click in slowly: Hence we 
don’t focus him on treats he finds it hard to locate them 
and can appear snatchy and slow to welcome as he 
focuses 

 Chewie is focused on voice and love soft toys, then on his 
walk and surroundings 

 We keep his energy down and avoid him getting over 
exciting. A quiet household 

 Chewie is popular seems to love cats. 

 Not for children due to visual problems.  

https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9462
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Tyler XL Bully DofB 03.03.18 Wonderboy  

 Chilled boy who is great with people 

 Generally good with dogs but needs to be kept moving and 
retention on lead as his breed is feared by many and even 
play overtures will be misinterpreted. 

 No visiting dogs or cats 

 5 years old and we sense he has had a good background as 
his skills are good and true 

 Mink Champagne colour 

 Everyone loves him but he is a strong boy initially on the 
lead then loose lead walking 

 

Hugo Mastiffx Staffie Born 2016 Wanting to love 

 Befriends but has some fear reactions with humans 
and dogs who pass him, walking away so wears a 
muzzle. 

 His friends hold him dear  

 Needs a quiet home to offer him therapy and build his 
trust. Multi meets needed.  

 Fun and gets giddy with love 

 Needs quiet home and dog experienced 

 

Piper Romanian xbreed DofB 15.01.21 Pied piper  

 Piper is a native crossbreed but in UK terms we would 
suppose her as a small Collie x Lab 

 She can have nerves with people which is difficult to 
comprehend as most people she is a receptive and gentle 
as can be 

 Piper is an escape risk as has climbed a chain link fence 
so garden security and care is important. With settlement 
we suspect she will lose intent to go 

 Family unit will be important and strategy with visitors 
may ne need=ed but she receives everyone into her 
kennel 

 

Jupiter Collie x ?Staffie Born 2019 Magnificent lad 

 Tragic past came out of a drug den in Wales 

 Has built skills and doing well 

 Nerves in vets and control around collar but great with 
harness management 

 Enjoys being out and about and we have increased his 
exposure 

 Can get spooked on walks still acclimatising to traffic, 
cyclists, joggers etc 

 Enjoys cani-cross every Sunday 

https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9597
https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9607
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Laika Ambull DofB 08.05.19  Adoreable  

 Laika is a small American Bulldog who is easy with 
people and generally not that interested in dogs. 

 Laika does pull on the lead as she is eager to get off on 
her walk so needs training which will improve as she 
settles in a family 

 One brown and one blue eye 

 Easy girl and we just know providing her family is 
sensible and has had a bullbreed she will charm them 
forever 

 We are sure Laika is deaf but well adjusted you’d 
never know 

 

Lenny Working Cocker DofB 14.09.18 LennyLion  

 Working Cocker who is precious about food and some 
items so was kept out the kitchen 

 Adult only home as only pet 

 Applicants need to have experience appropriate to 
support and minimalize / manage Lenny’s issue 

 Cockers are famed for being food focused but Lenny 
happy receiving treats and we don’t see triggers in the 
kennels. 

 Full history from originating family 

 Not for children 

 Once owners get a measure on him terrific boy 

 

Mercia RottiexLurcher DofB 04.10.18 Angel   

 Smashing girl who presents as a very friendly lurcher 

 She play bows when she sees another dog with an 
over excitement so needs further training to settle her 
around dogs.  

 This girl has been loved in the past and is eager to 
bond with her friends. 

 Why do so many people overlook this beautiful girl  

 

Rico XL Bully DofB 15.08.19 Big Soppy Lad  

 Yes Rico is a big boy and a Big baby!  

 Rico has been around children and other dog 

 Sadly the XL owners are often about using all pups as 
further stud dogs etc. and we know one of his 
homings was expressively just for stud then they 
dumped him  

 Rico deserves a genuine family who will invest in him 

 Wear his heart on his sleeve 

 Gets excited coming out of his kennel but never 
engages with the mouth very aware and as clumsy as 
he is you feel safe and he responds well to training 

https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9584
https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?f=13&t=8946
https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9596
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Sully (Sullivan) Cane Corso DofB 16.05.18 Sad 

 Sully is a love. 

 Needs an experienced family to settle him though he 
trusts & is very affectionate ...but was passing through 
homes. 

 Wears a muzzle outside as novice with dogs outside and 

pulls towards other dogs but is learning to socialise.  

 Lovely boy just has never found a family with experience. 

 Sully was originally taken in to the RSPCA and family 
were prosecuted as found in a crate emaciated and 
furless 

 

Peter Shepherd x DofB 2021  Needs a anchor 

 Peter is a young very gentle soul who is sensitive and 
bonds with everyone he meets but he is scarred of his 
predicament and mentally tries to flea.  

 Needs crating in the car and double leading. 

 Peter is being introduced to life as one would a puppy. 

 No aggression there at all despite fearful.  

 Huge following within the Rescue. Sweet, Sweet boy 

 Needs 6’ panel fencing and tight exit management with 
secondary exits created  so a door between open access 
to the exit with being leaded on approach to exits at all 
times as he is a flight risk AT THE MOMENT 

 

Royce Cane Corso x Born 2016 Plays the fool 

 Came into Rescue with zero confidence, had puppy 
bladder with nerves: Gained sense of self 

 Still carrying a naivety in his relationships with dogs. 
Muzzled as can over-react when initiates play or grab due 
to sudden nerves 

 Needs to keep moving around dogs as can over indulge 
and pull heavily towards 

 Occass. fears around meeting strangers but now tends to 
fall on back and display tummy as his signature greeting  

 

Ace Bulldog x Sheph DofB 15.04.20 Lockdown boy 

 Ace was one of a second litter of 13! He didn’t find a 
stable home and ended up crated for 12 hours with a 
novice owner. 

 Ace still has a ‘puppy head’ and bonds deeply with his 
special people and need security to mature and catch up 

 Accepts a muzzle outside so if he is overwhelmed can 
process the new stimulus and learn to receive and relax. 

 Special boy who greets al our walkers through manages a 
fair few treats to supplement his diet during his days. 

 Ace is very happy here so how much happier will he be in 
his own home! 

https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?f=3&t=8973
https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9611
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Maxy Romanian Xbreed DofB 18.03.17 Friendly  

 Maxy is like a Dobie x Shepherd in shape. His fur is silky 
and his demeanour is soft! 

 Maxy has good dog skills and could share with another.  

 Not pully and an easy walk.  

 We haven’t witnessed any guardiness which you could 
expect with his breed type. He is receptive and 
welcoming but we were told from his brief foster in his 
previous Rescue he can get nervous of Strangers entering 
and introductions outside help. No issues within family 
or welcoming known people 

 

Magic Staffie x XL DofB 23.10.21 Mistro 

 Gentle friendly boy who is well adjusted to 3 legs 

 A little behind his times so still can get excited and 
loosely mouthy but soon leaves 

 New situations can mean he gets over excited but 
settles 

 Easy walk for the full range of volunteers 

 Beautiful colouring Beautiful boy 

 Loves people and seems receptive to most dogs but 
needs further gentle socialisation 

 

 

Duchess CentralAsianShepherd DofB2018 Noble 

 Yes Duchess! 60 kilos and you hardly will know she is 
there! 

 A few surface nerves with men and at her kennel door but 
once she recognises you she is swinging her backside 
back and forwards in greeting. 

 Adore walking and ignores other dogs. Easy on the lead. 

 Cropped ears and tail which apparently central Asian 
Shepherds have. 

 Duchess has been bred and bred from...she must have 
had 6 litters before dumped.  

 Well Duchess fell into our loving arms and is waiting 
to meet you.  

  

 

Ethan Greythound DofB 20.05.20 Dancer  

 Ethan has just finished racing and is loving meeting lots 
of walkers and getting out into the community 

 Ethan is stunning white with blue patches and medium 
sized for a male Greyhound 

 Will need muzzling in the community as with all ex 
racers. 

 Sharing with a lovely female Shelley and could be homed 
together. 

 We love Greyhounds : You over look the breed at your 
cost! 

https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9609
https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9627
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Shelley Greyhound DofB 29.06.20 Shy girl  

 Shelley is refresh into retirement nat 2 years old so 
everything to look forwards to 

 Its amazing when you introduce an ex-racer into a home 
and community life…their world suddenly takes on 
meaning and becomes filled with beautiful colours and 
experiences. 

 Very loving and gaining confidence with each day 

 

Shadow Dutch Shepherd 2014 Emotional 
kindness 

 We believe Shadow was kept in a yard as a young dog 
judging by the state of him covered in tar on entry to 
Rescue 

 Shadow has the Dutch Shepherd emotionality and he 
learns to control it through routine and familiarity 

 Muzzle trained and adores his walks and paddock play 
sessions 

 Single dog home with slow habituation horizons unless 
single person experience Shepherd person  

 Enjoys regular weekends in a home 

 

Wilson Hunterway x DofB 03.19 Learning @ late 
age 

 Semi feral but has come a long way and wants to share 
love and is building trust 

 Now walked on a harness and double lead and in a 
submissive mode.  

 Loves his gentle exposure to the world. 

 Came from tragic background with his brother had been 
rescued by us. 

 Not for children though meets them well outside 

 Barks when unsure which can seem a threatening BUT it 
really isn’t; never any aggression shown 
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Boo Cane Corso DofB 08.02.20 Pretty girl 

 Grew up with another dog and young children 

 Well adjusted life until 2 babies came along and she 
was no longer walked and her needs not met. 
Family called to say they had no time for her. 

 Needs intros on walks and is very friendly. Mets 
dogs and people well outside the house a little 
concerned with strangers entering her home but if 
Intro outside no problems 

 Very popular in our Centre and many different 
walkers have entered her kennel and made friends 

www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk. Our live Forum 

 

https://www.rescueremediesdogrescue.co.uk/viewtopic.php?t=9638

